Substantiated that appearance video information services, providing services to the three-dimensional digital video quality becomes indicative. Relevance of creation of processing technologies as separate frame and their sequences is shown. There are drawbacks of polyadic dimensional phase of data encoding in a direction starting from younger elements for universal computing architectures. The item-recurrent scheme of calculations in the direction since younger elements is developed. Distinctive possibility of the developed coding is that value of weight coefficient depends only on the bases of the TSV previous elements.
Introduction
The last decade shows that development of multimedia technologies undergoes basic changes. Demonstrative that there is an appearance of the video information services providing services of a quality three-dimensional digital video [1] [2] [3] [4] . The essential increase in volumes of video streams is a consequence of that. It creates some kind of hindrance concerning extension of new services, including for applications using power effective communication technologies [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Therefore an actual perspective of researches is enhancement of theoretical and technological basis for creation of new methods of compression representation of video streams. One of approaches rather additional increase of a compression ratio is provided at the expense of the accounting of structural regularities at the same time on three coordinates [6] [7] [8] . In work [6] approach for coding which potentially provides abbreviation of structural redundance in three-dimensional space is offered. At the same time, a lack of such approach is that coding is allowed to be carried out in the direction since high elements, and the weight coefficient of the current element depends on the bases of all subsequent (not processed elements). It leads to processing complication.
In work [7] three-dimensional polyadic coding of data in the direction, from low elements is developed. Distinctive feature of the developed representation is that the greatest weight coefficient corresponds to the last element of the three-dimensional structure of video data (TSV). The offered coding provides formation of a code ( ) N ν by the diagram of step-by-step generalization of the separate enlarged elements (enlarged on the verticals enlarged in the lines and enlarged on columns). Such diagram is convenient in case of pipeline implementation on special devices. At the same time, on the universal computing systems it is required to develop the bit-by-bit recurrent diagram of computation for implementation of the developed coding [9] . From here, the purpose of article consists in development of the encoding method for elements of three-dimensional polyadic number on the basis of the bit-by-bit recurrent diagram.
Development of the distributed coding of three-dimensional structures of video data in the direction from low elements
For development of the bit-by-bit recurrent encoding scheme it is required to receive expression for code formation taking into account adding of the element located in random place of TSV. We will consider code computation process ( ) j i z N taking into account j i z a element adding. As the element j i z a is in random place of TSV, the split-off part of TSV will consist generally of three parts: not a full vertical with coordinates ( ; ) j i ; not the full j-е vertical section; ( 1) − j full vertical sections.
Therefore it is offered to calculate ( ) j i z N code as the amount of three components formed for each structural part of TSV.
The component for the first part is equal ( )
The component for the second part is equal
(2)
Value of a component of
Having painted in expressions (1)
we will receive a ratio for ( ) j i z N code computation:
(4) Having generalized in expression (4) three items, we will receive the simplified analytical ratio for
code formation in the direction from low elements with taking into account adding of the element j i z a located in random place of TSV:
where 1 1 1
We will designate each item in the ratio (5) as the following values:
( ) code number, calculated for elements of a threedimensional data structure, generatrixs respectively ( Fig. 1) : the first z elements for ( ; ) j i verticals, the first ( 1) − i lines for the j TSV vertical planes and the first ( 1) − i TSV vertical planes. element adding) it is necessary to use a recurrent formula. The graph of compact data representation on a basis of recurrent threedimensional polyadic coding in the direction from low elements is given in Fig. 2 . For its receiving we will break a ratio (5) into two items: one of them includes only an element j i z a , and another includes all TSV previous elements: Determination of values of initial parameters of coding process
Computation of the greatest possible value of a code number with taking into account element adding
where ( ) j i z ω j i z a elements weight coefficient, equals to stored work of the bases of the elements preceding of j i z a element; ( , , 1)
Then count of value of ( ) j i z N code number by expression (9) is carried out in that case when the inequality is executed
We will receive
For = стб j n , = стp i n and = с z n the code ( ) j i z N value will be equal to the corresponding to all three-dimensional data structure, and the formula will be Formulas (5), (9)-(14) allow to calculate a code value in the direction from low elements as for random quantity of elements of three-dimensional structure of video data, and for all TSV.
Distinctive possibility of the developed coding is that value of weight coefficient depends only on the bases of the TSV previous elements. This feature provides possibility of the organization of restoration for one pass. Conclusions 1. The bit-by-bit recurrent diagram of computation is developed for implementation of the developed coding on the universal computing systems in the direction from low elements. In this case code formation will be organized with taking into account adding of the element located in random place of three-dimensional structure of video data.
Distinctive possibility of the developed coding is that value of weight coefficient depends only on the bases of the TSV previous elements. This feature provides possibility of the organization of restoration process for one pass.
2. The offered three-dimensional polyadic coding realizes in real time formation of code combinations of compact submission of images with the sizes exceeding by 10 Mp.
